
    24     truly disgusted with computers and that pretty much

    25     locked him out of doing e-mail and, yes, I know now
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     1     must older people and people who have less ability

     2     to write and use keyboards and stuff who did their

     3     own e-mail, but the point is I was there, he knew I

     4     was checking e-mail anyway and I did things for

     5     him.

     6            Q.   Did you handle any other types of

     7     communications?  Did he get very much e-mail?

     8            A.   He got e-mail -- once his brothers and

     9     his sister got on the internet, they all have

    10     grandchildren and he started to get things like

    11     E-cards from his sister and one time he asked me,

    12      send me this E-card, can we send her one

    13     back?  I said sure, we'll find one and I found one

    14     with a cat on it and we send  an E-card.

    15                 His friend Harry  in New York had

    16     been communicating with him quite a bit.  Harry is

    17     online a lot.  Harry is older than  and still

    18     living, and he would use me to write back to 

    19     to his brother    is one of these people

    20     who sends a lot of e-mails to like everybody he

most

sent

sent



    21     knows, so I would tell him about  e-mails

    22     and he would answer those and I would send them.

    23                 Sometimes he would send a long e-mail

    24     to  and he would type it and give it to me and

    25     I would retype it and send it.  And one time he
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     1     give me one, it was like a page single-spaced and I

     2     said, why don't you give he this on a flash drive

     3     because his computer wasn't hooked up to the

     4     internet.  I couldn't get if off of his -- you

     5     know, I had to get it from him on a flash drive and

     6     then put it in so I didn't have to sit there and

     7     type the whole thing.

     8                 But if it was like this long or less, I

     9     would rekey it.  If it was longer, I would say

    10     let's put it on a bean and I'll get it from you.

    11     It was always such a pain because he didn't want to

    12     change.  I am sorry.  I'm running on and on.

    13            Q.   What kind of computer did he have?

    14            A.   An Apple iMac with Apple Works from the

    15     nineties, which meant that when I put is syllabi on

    16     Blackboard, I would get them from him as a text

    17     file and have so reformat a little bit and the

    18     upload them.
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    11            A.   I did not have access.   didn't, as

    12     far as I know, ever have online access.  I don't

    13     know even know if M&T has an online thing.

    14            Q.   But if  did have access, he would

    15     only been able to access it through you based upon

    16     his practice?

    17            A.   That's quite through, yes.

    18            Q.   Did he have any idea how much was in

    19     the M&T account?

    20            A.   At that point, probably not.  He knew

    21     what was in the account until December of the

    22     previous year but by March he probably -- I mean,

    23     he hadn't been talking to  and she hadn't been

    24     doing her usual go through the checkbook thing, so

    25     no, I don't believe he would have known.  I don't
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     1     know anybody could have known.

     2            Q.   When did she stop going through the

     3     checkbook with  or yourself?

     4            A.   She only with it through me once and it

     5     was the last time I spoke with her and that was the

     6     first week of December, I believe.

     7            Q.   Did she ever speak with  again on

     8     the own or was he not capable?

have?

true?

if?


